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TO SEE OUR GOOD ROADS. ITHE INGRAM MUDDLE.

BODY WILL BE SLUT
It Is Thought the Negro Will Be Held

W!T OS LID

ILL IS FAVORABLE
In Charlotte.

It still remains an unsettled fact asTO LONDON AT EOK to which State, North Carolina or
New York will take charge of Claude
Ingram, the negro who is charged with
grand larceny.

WILLBEBOSTRIKE

HT GEORGE'S CREEK

An Increase of Eighteen Per
Cent, is Granted and the

Miners There Are En-

tirely Satisfied

F, B, ROBERTSON

ELECTED COLONEL
.

Present Lieut. Colonel of the
First Regiment Succeeds

to Command of the
Regiment

HAND OF FATE STILL

POIBTSMPEiELL

Buffalo. Lothario Comes Into
All the Ttjotimony That is

Offered at the Sessions
of the Burdick Inquest

The trial was to have taken place
this morning, before 'Squire S. H.

flhile Hesitating to Become

Enthusiastic, the Irish

Press Says it is a Great

Step Forward

Letters Found on McDonald's
Body, Who Committed Sui-

cide Yesterday Promised
Him Support

Hilton, but at the request ' of Jones

Representatives From Rockingham
County To Investigate Conditions.
Mr. P. W. Glidewell, of Wentworth,

Rockingham county, is in Charlotte
today as the representative of the
executive committee of Good Roads
Association, investigating the cost,
advantages, etc., of the macadam
roads of Mecklenburg county. He is
accompanied by Mr. John T. Oliver,
cf the Reidsville Review, which pa-
per is leading the fight for good roads
in that county. These gentlemen drove
out the Roswell's Ferry road to Capt.
S. 13. Alexander's residence. They in-
spected the roads and interviewed
Capt. Alexander, "the father" of the
good roads movement in this county.
Rockingham will vote on the question
of voting $200,000 in bonds to macada-
mize 150 miles of her roads April 18th
and the friends of this great and
necessary betterment for that county
are making a most strenuous fight to
carry the election. The adjoining
county of Guilford will vote on sub-
stantially the same proposition in

and Tillett who were representing the
State, the hearing of the evidence was
continued until this afternoon at 4

o'clock. At this time Ingram will be
confronted with a warrant charging
him with the larceny of a hand mirror,EDWARD IS UNWELL SUCCEEDS COL ARMFIELD MAY FINISH HEARING TODAY

Cumberland, Md., March 26. An of-

ficial announcement was made today of
an increase of 18 per cent, for mining
coal in the Georges Creek and Sumer-se- t,

Pa. regions. This increase in
wages, affects fifteen thousand miners.

The official scale, as posted, pleases
the miners and there will be no strike
as expected. The local coal dealers an-

nounce that soft coal will be increased
fifteen cents on the ton on April first.

the property of Kitty West.
Ingram denies the charge and says

he knows nothing of the stolen prop-

erty.
Several days ago Ford Archbell,

colored, one of Ingram's pals, the two
sleeping at the same house, was ar-

rested by Mr. W. S. Orr, charged with
the same crime that Ingram is now
confronted with. Archbell stated to
the court in the presence of Mr. Orr

Pope Sounding Sentiment
of Sacred College Before

Venturing to Give Ire-

land the Red Hat

Dead Man's Rector Says Bur-

dick Told Him Pennell
Had Threatened To

Commit Suicide

Paris, March 26. Among the papers
found on Major-Gener- al Sir Hector
MacDonald who committed suicide, in
the hotel Regina yesterday were letters
from several persons of prominence in
Ceylon assuring promise of their
sympathy and support. The body will
be sent to London immediately.

MacDonald, who commended the
British forces in Ceylon, and one of
the foremost officers in the British
army, against whom charges based on
immoral acts were filed some time ago,
committed suicide yesterday at the
Hotel Regina here. He shot himself in

Geo, Butler of Clinton, is E-

lected Lieut. Colonel and J.

F. Gardner of Shelby, is

Elected Major

May. It is to be hoped that both coun-
ties will win out in their first battle.

HORSE FALLS INTO CELLAR.

CHURCH VIGILANTES.Owner Will Have to Tear part of His and the News man that he found the
mirror the morning after the fire near Buffalo, March 26. There was a bigAt 4 o'clock this afternoon, the

meeting of officers of the First North also ! 3am about the doors of the court roomHouse Down to Free Animal.
New Haven, March 26. For three the West woman's house. HeCommittee Formed to Run Down a

stated that he took the mirror home at 8.30 this morning. As on other oc- -days a new horse owned bv Samuel with him and placed it on the mantel
Would-B- e Assassin.

Winstead, Conn., March 26. TheCaplan has been feeding and growing
men cf the Congregational church offat on a big straw bed in the cellar of

Caplan's house. Mr. Caplan bought the Plymouth have formed a vigilance

the right temple shortly after noon and
expired a few minutes later.

The General was alone in his small
chamber on the Mezzanine floor of the
hotel at the time of the tragedy. One
of the female attendants heard the pis-

tol shot and opening the door saw the
General's figure stretched out on the
floor with the blood gushing from a

horse last baturday. That evening he
drove him to his barn and after un

committee to run down, if possible, the
person who attempted to kill Frederick
Beach, a citizen of that town last week

casions there was a rush of women all
waiting to see and hear Mrs. Hull,
mother of Mrs. Burdick, and they were
willing to fight for admission, but the
police held the crowd well in check and
only enough to fill the seats were al-
lowed on the floor. Then the doors
were closed.

The proceedings opened at 10.30.
Rev. Mr. Powers, rector of the Church
of The Messiah, was the first witness.

Since that time he had not seen the
property until Mr. Orr found it in a
grip that was owned by Ingram.

In order that he could get additional
evidence against Ingram, the court
allowed Archbell to return home,
after recognizing him to return at
such a time as the trial of the In-

gram case might be called.
This morning, at the hour named

for the hearing of the case against

harnessing him, let him stand without
watching. The new horse started on a

Carolina Regiment was still in session.
At this hour, the News man was in-

formed that the following well-know- n

gentlemen had been elected:
For Colonel cf the First North Car-

olina Regiment T. R. Robertson, cf
Cnarlctte.

For Lieutenant Colonel cf the First
North Carolina Regiment 1. E. Sut-

ler, of Clinton.
For Major of the First North Caro-

lina Regiment J. F. Gardner, of

and who is also accused of being the

.March 26. While some of
i press hesittaes to speak in

a.-t- k' manner of Wyndhams
the general tenor of corn-favorab- le.

The Express says
:v.' scheme is even more am-

ir,; comprehensive than that
land conference advocated,

papers criticize the de- -:

g nerally allow a grudging
up. for the whole scheme,
iat it is recognized that while
-- s scheme was political,
::;'s is purely economical and

. kss liable to arouse passion,
: si-le- .

;s'a News Nationalist says the
honest, courageous effort at

K:ice. It also takes a roseate

tour of observation of his new sur author of threatening missives receivbullet wound m the head. She ran
screaming to the balcony overlookingroundings. He wandered into Mr.

Caplan's back hall and turned a somer
ed by the Rev. C. H. Smith, pastor of
th Plymouth Congregational church, j

and by Mr. Beach.the lobby of the hotel where many
guests, including a number of ladiessault into the cellar through an air- -

Mr. and Mrs. Beach were marriedshaft. were assembled. i Ingram, Mr. Thomas Mononan, tne
several months ago and the Rev. Mr. iFinding the horse in the cellar Mr. Sir Hector MacDonald arrived in

Caplan saw no way to extricate him.
special officer from New i orK wno is
here to take Ingram back to the scene
of his crime, was preseift. He had a
conversation with Ingram and the ne

There was no room in the hallway for
a derrick. Mr. Caplan summoned a

Paris last Friday evening from Lon-
don on his way back to Ceylon where it
was understood that an immediate
court-marti- al would be held to clear

Smith performed the ceremony. One
theory is that the letter writer is jeal-
ous of either the bride or bridegroom
and has evil designs on the clergyman
because he married the couple.

house-move- r, who today jacked up the
building.

He stated that when he took charge of
the church four years ago Mrs. Hull
and Mr. and Mrs. Burdick were mem-
bers of his congregation. He said he
had two talks with Burdick regarding
his domestic affair, the last two
weeks before his death.

Mr. Powers testified that in the talk
Burdick had given him the impression
that Pennell had said unless Burdick
let up on the divorce suit something
would happen. He said he talked with
Mrs. Hull before the murder and that
she said she did not understand why
Mrs. Burdick and Pennell wished to

gro reiterated a iwuiei uuncmcui
made to the New York officer as to
his (Ingram) desire to return to New
York.

Mr. Caplan says he will take down asays it is a great step m aa- -an
up the charges made against him. On
reaching the hotel at 11 o'clock at
night he was told that only a small ASKED FOR AN AIRY ROOM.portion of the house and lead the horse

out in safety. Meanwhile the horse is
enjoying the vacation.

and indifferent room was available. FromPolice Sure Janeway Died THE COTTON SITUATION.He replied tht tthat was quite suffi
cient. He was not accompanied by any

SHASTA TOO STRENUOUS.

j The officers of the First North Caro- -

Una Regiment, National Guards, met
i in the parlors of the Manufacturers'
i Club today at noon. Owing to the fact
that several of the officers were not

I present, on account of the lateness of
' the Statesville train, the meeting ad- -

journed until 2.30 o'clock.
! At this hour, the meeting was again
called to order and the following an--i
swered to their names: Brigadier c!en-- ;
eral J. F. Armfield of Statesville, Cap-- I
tain Gardner of Shelby, Capt. Deitz of

I Statesville, Capt. Smith of Concord,

aide-de-ca- or a valet. He said he
only intended to stay a day or two in
Paris. Little "was seen of him since hisPresident To Explore Grand Canyon

Instead of Climbing Mountain.
Washington, March 26. President

Ireland Has Enemies.
:.-- March 26 The Pope has been

l :
'

among the members of the
; as to the advisability of

Archbishop Ireland a cardinal.
p- .- Li some favorable an-:- s

and ethers were indefinite.
others, including cardinals

Jvinaurber. Martineli and Vives Y
T.'.ic themselves as em.
p'na::.-all- opposed to the idea.

arrival. He was, however, in the lobby
yesterday morning about noon and it is

Roosevelt has learned that climbing believed that a newspaper printed in
Mount Shasta in April, with the snow English containing a resume of the

Natural Causes.
Boston, March 26. The Boston po-

lice do not believe there was any foul
play in the death of Dr. Janeway, of
New York, at the Boston Tavern, and
dropped the case several days ago.

Medical Examiner Harris, of Suffolk
county, who performed the autopsy on
the body, found no indications of
chloral or any other form of poisoning.
He gave the probable cause of death as
heart disease.

When Janeway registered at the
hotel he asked for a .large airy room,
as he said he had difficulty in breath-
ing, and it is the theory that this was
due to his heart trouble.

rave charges brought against him andmany feet deep even at the base, is too
strenuous, so he has called off that
side-tri- p. Instead he will devote a day Wmstcn and Capt T Lfatten- - apt, ?e" ?f:in full uniform came under his t

! Powell of Charlotte. The followingtion. He left the lobby, going to his
room and the pistol shot followed soon

King Edward Unwell.
l. March 26. The Post

:hat King Edward is suffering
"c:h depression and that it re- -

after..a.t;
."T.l I

to exploring the Grand Canyon of
Arizona. Mr. Roosevelt has spread
consternation by declaring that he in-

tends to walk the entire distance.
The President's long ride across

Wyoming is scheduled for Decoration
Day, and it is said he will place flow-
ers on the graves of some of the ear'ly-da- y

heroes of the plains.

TO SETTLE SPAIN'S CLAIMS.
r:::v- - physical effort for him to carry

:.t his public engagements.
His Majesty, the pap-e- r says, puts a

hz.A:.z face on, but notwithstanding
this he is not a well man by any
E-a- ?. His physician sees him daily.

Senor Oieda Authorized To Continue APPEAL BY RATHBONE.

Good Weather Has A Depressing Ef-

fect On Market.
New York, March 26. C. W. Lee &

Co. sav. The first taste the market
has had of that spring feeling. The
strange part of it all is that no one
seems to realize the change spring
always brings over face of things.
Few days of good weather and the
outlook is very different from that in
the winter. For time being those who
need cotton seem to spin sentiment.
Its impossible to say how it occurs. It
simply is so. This for the time being.
Then when it is found that no cotton
is coming out why, consumers come
into the market again as buyers is we
have endeavored to point out for some
time, there are two phases to the
present outlook. One is the planting
season and good weather operating
against an advance. The seconds is
strong statistical position and the sup-

ply and demand cf actual cotton
which may come into play later. Now
for the third day we have had good
weather. This is the first time it has
happened in three or four months. Be-

cause, we have not had this good
weather we have been cautious on the
short side. But with good weather,
movement will be larger and market
easier. We would rather sell. August
rn evpry advance as long as weather
Is good.

WISE'S IMPORTANT BILLET.

fight the divorce.
He said Burdick had told him Pen-

nell had threatened to kill himself.
Carrol Burdick was recalled to the

stand at 1.55 o'clock.
District Attorney Coasworth said

yesterday that he expected to wind un
the inquest into the Burdick murde!
by noon today. - -

"Have you discovered any new evi-
dence?" he was asked.

"We have brought out at this inquest
everything that we have," replied Mr.
Coatsworth.

"The public knows now as much
about the case as the authorities do.
Nothing of importance has developed
lately that we did not know before the
inquest began."

Mr. Coatsworth pnid hp knew pok-
ing concerning a plot alleged to hav
been concocted by Pennen to en
Burdick by using a woman as a lure
and thereby prevent Burdick from
pressing the divorce suit against his
wife.

Asked if the case would go before the
grand jury, Mr. Coatsworth said:

"It depends upon Judge Murphy's
action. If he issues a warrant 'ir
known person or for John Doe and
Jane Doe, it will have to go before the
grand jury."

Negotiations.
Washington, March 26. Minister

Lieutenants w?re a! so prctent: Lieu-
tenants Winn and Gregory, of Ashe-vill- e;

Lieut. Roberts, of Shelby; Lieut.
Hill and Archbell, of Concord; Lieut.
Westmoreland, of Statesville; Lieut.
Ramsey, of Durham and Lieuts. Camp-
bell and Skinner of Charlotte.

The object of the meeting today is
for the purpose of electing a Colonel to
succeed Gen. J. F. Armfield, a Lieuten-
ant Colonel and a Major.

The recent appointment of Col. J. F.
Armfield as Brigadier General, caused
a vacancy and to this position Lieuten-
ant Colonel T. R. Robertson of Char-
lotte, is one of the aspirants.

In the outset of the meeting, it was

OFFICIAL SNAKE-CATCHE- Herbert W. Bowen today received a
Veronica Trial Continues. communication from Senor Don Emilio

;.v de Oqeda, the Spanish Minister, statvp cl. March 26. The trial of
r.- - seamen of the British bark

i: a on the charge of killing the
ing that his Government had authoriz
ed him to continue the negotiations
looking to the signing of the protocol::i ;.nl cr-?- and then setting fire

A was resumed this morn- -

Asks President to Take Up Charges
Against Gen. Wood.

Washington, March 26. Major E. J.
Rathbone, former Director of Posts in
Cuba, appealed to President Roosevelt
from the decision of Secretary Root
that there is nothing in his charges
against Gen. Leonard Wood to justify
an investigation. The appeal consist-
ed of a letter asking for a hearing. It
was not made public.

As Secretary Root consulted fully
with the President before g:ving out
his decision, it does not seem probable
the President will interefere.

for the settlement of the claims of
Spaain against Venezuela.After further details of what

Pike County Man Going To Philip-
pines for the U. S. Museum.

Middletown, N. Y., March 26. Be-

cause of his extensive knowledge re-

garding snakes. Ichabod Crandall, of
Pike County, Pa., has been engaged to
go to the Philippines and capture
specimens of all kinds of snakes in the
islands for the United States Govern-
ment Museum at Washington.

Crandall has spent all his life in

It is undestood that President Diaz,r : after they deserted the blaz
:..p. the men were again remand of Mexico, will be asked to appoint the

umpire on the commission for the ad

stated that each of the 12 companies
that compose the First North Carolina
Regiment, would be allowed three
votes in the selection of officers to be
named today. This making 36 votes in
the aggregate.

judication of the Spanish claims. The
Germany Wants Our Trade. signing of this protocol will complete

the first set of protocols arranged byMarch 26. The Government catching snakes, and is believed to be
- in !f - iijt of an invitation to support I better posted regarding the various Minister Bowen

a s h :;ie for permanent exhibition of j specimens than any other man in the General Castro is expected to come
r::.an aoous m the 1 nited btates. lumted States

r'.cia is first that these exhibitions 5
to the United States to attend the St.
Louis Exposition. Upon a number of
different occasions Minister Bowen in

TWO STEEL TRUSTS

COMMIE FORCES
14 KILLED AT PORT OF SPAIN. Bei o

Sinclair-Gran- t.

The following cards were received
in Charlotte today:
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser Grant

requests the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Carolina Stiles,
to

First Commander Of The
Training Squadron.talking with President Castro told

him he owed it to himself and to his
country to see something of the world

Governor Has Narrow Escape From

in New York, that an extra
nral be at'ached to the New

:k t ,r,si!ate. who shall act as chief
ik bureau for receipts or order, and
is also planned that further exhi-- :

!! t,f similar character shall be
.'1 in Chicago and other cities later.

Mob Of Rioters.
and especially urged him to attend thePort of Spain, Trinidad, March 26.

Mr. Alexander Maclean SinclairFourteen nersons were killed and 40

Jcke Ends Fatally.
Chicago, March 26. While joking

with another relative. Miss Nelly
O'Day picked up a small rifle yesterday
afternoon and accidentally touched the
trigger. The peapon was discharged,
killing her aunt. Mrs. Margaret O'Day.
The coroners jury acquitted the young
woman, who is prostrated with grief.

No Negro Delegates There.
New Orleans, La., March 26. No

negro delegates were present at the
opening of the National Woman's
Convention here today. They knew
they would not be received.

h. on Wednesday, the eighth of April,
coming Exposition. General Castro
said he would be glad to do so provid-
ed Mr. Bowen would go with him. The Carnegie Steel Company and in the year nineteen hundred and three,

wounded in the riots here yesterday
Government buildings were burned
and the Governor of Trinidad was for-
ced to take refuge pn the cruiser Pal

Washington, March 26. The Bureau
of Navigation today formally announ-
ced that Rear-Admir- al W. C. Wise,
now commanding the navy yard at
Pensacola, Fla., will be the first com-
mander Gf the training squadron to be
organized shortly after May 1.

The assignment of Rear-Admir- al' A.
S. Barker to be a member of the gen-

eral board, pending his relief of Rear-Admir- al

Francis J. Higginson in May,
may preface the assignment of Admir

latter gave his promise and he thinks
that recent events in Venezuela will
not cause Castro to change his mind.

at twelve o clock.
First Presbyterian Church,
Asheville, North Carolina. z

Edward Going To Portugal.
Poasmouth. March 26. King

l v.ill embark for a visit to
on Monday next.

las, lving in the harbor.
American Steel Hoop Co

Merge With Capital of
Sixty --Three Millions

The Government recently passed an
Cotton Opened Lower,ordinance increasing the cost of water,

following the building of new water New York, March 26. In line with
the cables, cotton opened lower. There

Ready For Her Canvas.
k. March 26. The fitting upOr al Higginson to command tne navyworks. Public meetings had been held

to protest against the increased rates, was moderate liquidation on late yard at Washington, relieving Rear- - Young Woman Fatally Burned.
Shamokin, March 26. A wood fire

accidentally ignited Mrs. Frank Mul--
Arlmiral Silas W. Terry. Admiraland a demonstration was made when

Habeas Corpus For Flowers.
New York, March 26. Attorney

Mills, for Dr. R. C. Flowers, now con-

fined in the tombs prison on default of
fifty thousand dollars bail on the
charge of grand larceny, this morning
secured a writ of habeas corpus, re-

turnable at 11 o'clock in the morning.

of Shamrock 3rd is now practically
f rr;r,:.-t- f l. The trial race will be

Saturday of this week. The
ys hr was towed to Courock today to
have j r sails bent.

Terry will retire for age in December,the Legislative Council met today. A
months on good weather and less ap-

prehension over flood conditions. After
call prices hovered around the open-

ing figures in absence of bull support.
iQru Vmt in rasp he en desired he could chars dress today burning her togreat crowd surrounded the building,

and when some one threw a stone at be retired before that date undor the ! death. She was a young married wo-statu- te

which permits the retirement i man.
of officers with advanced rank who ser- - j .

the building the crowd became a surg
ing mob. The place was set on fire and

Trenton, March 26. A merger agree-

ment of the Carnegie National Steel
Company and the American Steel Hoop
Company was filed here today.

The president of the new corporation
is W. A. Casey and the capital stock
sixty-thre- e million dollars. The com-

bined capitalization of the merged
companies was two hundred and fifty
million dollars.

burned and the mob began looting
stores in searching for firearms. 0W TBIT THE

Then an attack was made on the
Governor's house. The Governor es
caped with considerable dffiiculty, his
carriage being destroyed by the mob FIGHT IS F

ved with credit in the Civil War.
In the event that Admiral Higginson

is assigned to duty as the commandant
of the Washington Navy Yard Rear-Admir- al

John C. Watson, now presi-
dent of the Naval Examining and Re-

tiring Board, will be assigned to duty
under the Treasury Department as
chairman of the Lighthouse Board, as
the successor to Rear-Admir- al George
C. Remey, who will retire because of
age next August.

With the director of the waterworks

HEBREW LEADER

IS KTEXTREMIS

Rabbi Gottheil, Pastor Eman-

uel Temple, New York, is

Believed to Be Near
Death's Door

TEXTILE WORKERS

MIOSFOH STRIKE

Unanimously Instruct Their
Delegates to the Council to

Force The Issue This

Evening

LOUISE STILL A PRINCESS.the Governor took refuge on the Brit-
ish cruiser Pallas. The police read the
rint net and reDeatedly charged the

SOUS HOIT FATHER

WITH LOADED GUNS

Old Man Shot 1m of His

Boys as Result of Family
Feud and Other Sons

. Are After Him

mob. but could make little headway
and finallv fired shots into the crowds.

The commander of the Pallas finally

Her Father, The Grand Duke of Tus-

cany, Grants Her a New Title.
Vienna, March 26. From an authori-

tative source it is learned that the
former Crown Princess Louise will in
the future bear the official title of

landed 200 marines and bluejackets Eighty Thousand Do'.iar Elaze.
Boston. March 26. At one o'clock

It Creates Turmoil in The
McGovern-Corbe- tt Camps
and Makes Terry Use

Some Sulphurous Talk
this morning fire gutted the table fac- - j

with Gatling guns, with instructions to
restore and maintain order. Large
numbers of responsible citizens were
sworn in as special officers to assist in

tory of Brown and Symonds and practi-
cally destroyed the tin factory of Hill-- J

controlling the mob. The presence o son and Sons. The losses aggregate
eighty thousand dollars.York, March 26 Rabbi Got- - the sailors, ready to sweep the streets

with their guns, cowed the mob and

Princess Louise of Tuscany, with hon-
ors due one of royal highness.

Her father, as Grand Duke of Tus-
cany, has the prerogative of granting
titles and has conferred this one upon
his daughter with the consent of the
Emperor.

The King of Saxony's manifesto, it
is said, caused an unpleasant sensation

San Francisco, March 26. A rumor
to the effect that the coming fight wasr.astor of Temple Emanuel and Cuban Sugar To Englandnartial order has been restored. Ex

" '.' the Hebrew sect in the United

Lowell, March 26 The Loom-fixe- rs

and Spinners Association last night
both voted unanimously to instruct
their delegates in the Lowell Textile
Council to "Force the issue' 'in con-

nection with the refusal of the de-

mand for a ten per cent, increase in

nomart is still ereat. however, and it New York, March 26. In addition to , fixed has caused much indignation in
the sale of 4,000 tons of Cuban sugar j the McGovern-Corb- et camps. According
to England it is reported recently that to the yarn Corbett was to win in the

s l:f s dancerously ill at his home LH,uiv,u- - '

is feared there will be fresh outbreaks
fity. He has been suffering with

Franklin, Ind., March 26. As the re-

sult of a family feud, David Gaines

last night shot his two sons. Lloyd,

fourteen years old was shot in the side

and an older son, who interfered, was

shot through the left hand. The youn-

ger boy will die.

negotiations are pending for the sale seventh round.Bridectroom, 60; Bride, 14. at the Grand Ducal court, and a reply
formally nrotestins: asainst some ex- - wages for the Lowell cotton mills., Tacoma. March 23 In Vancouvern;' I) affection several days past.

'y his brain became affected
of about ten thousand tons more which
will be made if satisfactory freight
rates can be had.

n'ov, ,70otfrri:iv Edward Kipper aged
civt'v "and Viola" M. Strucken, fourteenlapsed into unconsciousness.

"I've deposited ten thousand dollars
with Harry Corbett to be waged on
Terry, said Manager Sam Harris.
That's my answer to the report that
McGovern is going to lay down."

"If there's any faking going on I

woi-- p 'united in marriage. The doll-lik- e(Jottheil, the Rabbi's son, tais Important Drill Tonight.

pressions has bean drawn up and is ; This completes a definite expression
now on the way to Dresden. The Alie- - ! by all cf the influential textile unions
gemeine Zeitung announces that Prin- - I affected by the demand. The Textile
cess Louise is about to publish a reply Council meets tonight with fully au-

to the manifesto. ' thorized and instructed delegates. It
unqeustionably will decide upon what

When n man sits flnwTi onridpnlv and thev term "Forcing the issue," but

v.i,in wac acc.omnanied by her mothermor
Each and every member of thennt nnlv eave her consent, but!,ng said '"The fever has gone

' ' little, but he is still uncon- -
Gaines left'home and is being hunted

by two other sons, who are armed and Drum Corps is requested to meet at i have been ignorant of it." said Corbett.trripH the matter along, evidently
O. L. Barringer's office tonight at 8 I "I expect to win upon my merits and IWhile father's illness is not fCarinr that, some one might appear

a 1 o'clock, as there will be an important f am not looking for any lay down." Mc--unexpectedly he realizes what a hard which in other language meansswear they will shoot him on sight.

The officers are also looking for him.
-- airily fatal, we have grave fears and object. Kipper has considerable!

property. ' drill. Govern's remarks were sulphurous.strike.world this is.
r, to his age."


